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MEETINGs ARE HELD THE 2d strNDAY oF THE MoNTH @ 2:00 PM

NEXT MEETING: APR

12

&

13 @

UsF (SEE BELOW)

pROCRAM: TIIE USF SPRING PLANT FESTML IS SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 12 &.13. Conseqrrcntly, we
will forego our usual monthly meeting which wouH be on thc 2d Sunday, April 13, to participatg in thc USF Plant
Festival All members are invited to participatc and bring plants to donate or scll. Parking is fiee but adrrission is
$4.0O, for which the Ctub will reimburse worters who participate in thc Salo. This is an inrcresting atrair ard well
worth the admission. Likewise, it is a smial event as wcll as 8 money maker for the Club. We will havc no tasting
table or plant raffIe. Bu we desperatety need workcrs. Let's malrc this USF Sate our big one. Please join us!
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The ppCI will participate in the USF Plant Festival on APR. 12 & 13,200t. This is an important fund raiser and all
membcrs are invited to atten4 to assist in the Salc, to sell plants, to enjoy the camaraderie and visit other grouPs.
Our participation will begin around 3:ffi Friday afternoon, Apr. I l, raising tentg seting up tableg arranging plants
and posterg till about 6:00 P.m.
On Saturday, Apr. 12, the Gardens will be open from 7:00 to 9:00 a.m. for our final preparations.
The front gate will close at t:30 a.m. on Saturday & Sunday, and participants will enter by the side south gate after
the front garc closcs, on foot until 9:00. The public will be admitted at l0 a.m. on both days. Admission is $4.0O.

From 7:00 to 9:00 a.m. on Saturday & Sunday, traffic will be one way, in the fr,ont gate & out the side gate. The
Festival will end at 4:00 p.m. on Saturday & 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. Only after 4:15 on Saturday & 3:40 on Sunday,
will we bc allowed to bring vehicles in to resupply or rcmove plants.
Parking for participants not bringing plants or supplies is acrcss the sheet from the front entranc€ to the Gadens in
the south parking lc.

The USF Botanical Gardens takes l0% of our gross sales; the remaininggff/o will be split70l2ff/o between the
participant & the RFCI, so mark your plants accordingly, remembering that you get 7tr/o of the selling price.
We have provided ID cards for RFCI workes. Only thosc with ID cards will be admitted beforc the Sale begins. If
you ar€ refused admittance, someone from our gnoup will vouch for you to gain admittancc. Wear your RFCI Tshirt.

DIRECTIONS TO USF PLANT FESTTVAL
Enter the Gardens from Bruce B Downs one block north of Fowler, turn Eas on Pine St. & Left at Alumni Drive.
Go one block to the Cardens enu?nce on the left. We will be in the southeast corner of the Gardens.

IMPORTANT: Members bringing plants to sell need to restrict sales to fruiting plants
only - no ornamentals or flowers.
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Message from the President.

My thanks to the members of our Board for their hard work and cooperation in
completing another successful year with many informative progralns, plant sal_es ,citrus
in
celebratioi and field trip. And to our members thank you for your vote of confidence
rc-electing all the members of the Board.
In additio-n, I would like to welcome our two new members to the Board, Mark Folartz
to participate and bring
as regular and Ed Andrcws as alternate. We encourage members
new ideas for the club.
I trust that everyone had a happy Easter and is ready for S}ring! .L
And that mearut the Spring ptant Sate at USF on April 12'and 13- and as usual are
counting on your help for a good turn out.
wiil providi lunch and drinks for those helping us with the sales and answering
rrr.
"fu[ questions of our customen. See you therc !
the many
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PLANT
Loqu,at

Loquat
Pineapple
Pineapple
Gac
Gac
Red Passion Fruit
Yellow Passion Fruit
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DONOR

?

Bob Heattt
a6
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R. Gomez
Ed fuidrews
Sanda Worsham
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John M.
Leann R.

56
aa
a5
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Orange Berry
Talisia Eswlenta
Cubanella PepPers
Poinsettia

Bob Heath
Johnston

Aloe

Paul Branesky
Beth Reddicliffe

Tabervea Ipe Tree (Pink)
Horse Chestnut Tree
Avocado
Avocado
Avocado
Mandarin Orange
Dragon Fruit Cactus
Oroblanco Fruit
Grapefruit
Jasmine
Pineapple Slip
Lemons
Caribbean Avocado
Passion Fruit
Ginger
Plumeria
Tangerine Fruit 3 bags

WINNER

Roberta Harris
?

Verna Dickey

5a

'W.

Vega

aa

56

W. Vega

Zmda
?d

Andrews

T. Scott
M. Lohn
Keith Kirby
David Miller
.6

J. Cimafranca

?
?

Roberta Harris
Elva Kennis
Lolita Harris
Tom Johnston
Kathleen Johnston
Meredith Ritley
S. Lohn
?

E.H.M.
?
?
?

?

Elva Kennis
Vega
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LYCHEES and LONGAIIS
by Bob Murray
Bob Murray opened with the commenL "I come to
you as a farmer and we'll be talking today about
lychees and longans and the Sapindaceae family.
Remember the classification. The Anacardiaceae'
that's the cashew family and mango family.
Mangifera indica, tfriat's the common mangoThere arc cultivars of these as Tommy Atkins,
Kent, Julie, etc. So it's family, garus, species and
cultivat,."

And we saw the first slide, which showed

the

differences in size, color, skin texture and shape of
the longan and lychee, fruit of the soapberr),
family. As a general mle, longans ane ustrally
round and have L pattern on the skin, When you
arre involved in honiculture as we are, you will
find that most of the information you rrceive is
flawed. Studies have fotrnd that & lot of lychees
that have different names :ue all the same lychee.
The guy who says he has 8 different cultivam may
really only have one. The other thing we have
found is that lychees outcross readily, which
me:rrs they accept the pollen from other members
of the farrily to which they belotrg, which contains
species that you have never seen and probably
don't recognize a lychees. Members of that family
include the chinaberry Eee, longan, rambutan and
others, some of which are mone tropical than
others and very sensitive to cold.
The next slide showed the rambutan, a very nice
fruit" very tropical, which just won't take the cold
in this areq which is true of many tropical firrits,
rarnbutan" pulasan, langsa! durian" all of these are
extremely tropical.

The next slide showed one we have probably seen
called Australian tamarind. You notice that it has
3 sections. It is quite souf, not much of a fruit" but
it is used in cooking. We know that lychees
outcross, irccept the pollen from other members of
their family, Sapindaceae; lychees accept it but
longans reject it. As a farmer, Bob knows this
because if he gfows plants from lychee seeds, no
two of them look alike, But if he plants longan
seeds, they grow up to all look alike. Longans
resist outcrossing but you can get a cross ktrveen

longans & lychees on the lychee side, probably. If
you are growing a Valencia orange tree and in
your yard is a big red grapefruit tree, the orarlge
trw flowers, the grapefruit flowers and pollen
from the grapefiuit get on the orange flowers and
you get frtrit. What do you get? You'll get
Valencia oranges. The seeds, thougtt, if you plant
them, will be hybrids of the Valencia orange and
the Ruby Rd grapefitrit. That is outcrossing and it
is very important.

If you intend to hybridize, it is critical when
you'rie working on a hybridization pnoglam, what
will accept the pollen of whaL and what won't.
What is the quality of a really gmd lychee, big
fruit easy to peel, retains its juice, good flavor and
the ratio of flesh to see4 and everybody wants a
small seed. Lychees have an affiniry for other
cultivar:s' pollen. They would prefer not to have
their owrr. We don't allow sister to marry brother
or father to marry daughter because the offspring
of thes€ combinations may be defective. If you get
a defective offspring in fiuig you're probably
going to have a cultivar that's not up to quality.
Since Bob has been in the lychee btrsiness as long
as he has, he says he can probably tell whar
variety it came from if you just show him the sed,
because the d is so critical and he's so trsed to
seeing them. If you plant a single block of lychees
of Brewster cultivar, the potential for seeds of
reduced size ane very high because they don't like
their own pollen, although they may use it. But if
you plant any other Sapindac eaa near that block of
Brewster lychees, you'll probably get bigger
seeds. So how bad is this? lf a farmer in Florida,
as they all do, planted 3 or 4 different varieties to
have an early one, a late one and a longan flavor
so he has a very wide group for sales, he is
guaranteeing himself that he will not get fiuit with
small seeds even if the cultivar has a propensity
for having small seeds.
Next Bob showed ui a slide of a variety called
Hoc Ip. Even when the Hoc Ip is pollinated and
gets a small seed or is crossed and gets a larger
see4 the seed is still small. In the case of some
others, there are truly varieties that produce what
is nonnally called an aborted seed. The seeds have
no embryo and the seed coat is convoluted on
itsetf and is very small, as in the Sweetheart. But
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
Mar-Apr 200E
By PAUL ZMODA
Dear Readers, this installment of What's Happening marks 16 years of writing it. I hope you have enjoyed
sharing my experiences of growing experimenting and eating from plants which to many people, are
totally foreign.

At the supermarket

these days we see rising prices of even basic food items - potatoes are 89 cents a
pound for crying out loud. To alleviate you cash register shoch I urge you all to "grow your own"
whether it is simply a fine crop of lettuce, beans, squash or a bumper crop of lemons - something which
can be used to the manimum by you and have enough left over to sell to local markets, share with friends
and family or to barter with for something you need.

We have been blessed by very adequate rainfall lately. We experience up to an inch or so every week.
This is enough to keep our plantings going strong as well as cutting down on supplemental watering.

I finished pnuring dl citnrs, grapes and pomegranates. Olives and white sapotes received a tight touch-up
pruuing. I then gave the citnrs and other evergreens a thorough foliar feeding with fish emulsion, 20-2020 and Epsom salts.

I

grafted white sapote root stocks with scions from the Homestead and Redtand varieties. Also gnfted
were Sunrise carambola I also topgrafted four kinds of citnr.s onto our established hees.

Most of the citnrs are happily flushing new growth and flowering. The anoma is intoxicating when
standing downwind of lanons, limes, sweet oranges and tangelos. This experience is one of the best
Florida has to offFer us.
Otrr selection of wild plums are blooming in such a grand profision
are fully opened, offers a breathtaking display of pure white beauty.

- each specimen, when the flowers

St Patrick's Day found me at Mixon Fruit Farms in Bradenton FL. I was planting 400 feet of trellis with
my ne\f, grap€ "Il Primo". Mixon is reinventing themselves .N a tourist destination complete with tours of
their citnrs orchards, wildlife r€scue and education center and nopically planted pavilion suitable for
weddings and other special gatherings. Visit them virtually on your computer: Mixon.com

New plantings: potatoes, basil, tomatoes, squash, pole beans & peppers.

Sched u led Prog rams/Speakerc/Events :
April 12-13: Spring USF Botanical Garden Plant Festival
illay 11:
Gene Joyner, Unbelievable Acres, West palm Beach

Board of Directors:
Fred Engelbrecht - President
Bob Heath, Jimmy Lee, Charles
Linda Novak - Secretary
Susan McAveety - Treasurer
Andrew Hendrickson
Sally Lee
Teri Worsham

Novak, Jerry Amyot

Paul Branesky
Verna Dickey
Mark Foltarz

- V. presidents
Thom Scott
Judith Cimatranca
Ed Andrews (AIt.)
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PASSION FRUIT
by STEVE LOHN

passion ftrit are part of a goup called Passiflora They are very easy to start from see4 germinating in l0 to 20 days.
passion fruit live for 3 to 5 years, making thern a very short lived plant. All passion fruit are very aggressive climbing
vines and can kill small trees if not kept in check. There arc many different Passiflora, all bear beautiful flowers of various
colors; solnc ane fragrant btrt only eight of these bear fuit.
Thr€e arE corrungrcially grown in Florida: PLTRPLE PASSION FRUII (Passiflora edulis'1. The purple pas.sio,n fruit is self
pollinating but very susceptiUle to nernatodes. In Florida they need to be grafted onto another rootstock such as yellow
passion ftrit The purple passion fruit produces a2" longegg sha@ fttit itr spring and early surlmer.

yELLOW PASSION FRUIT (P. edulisfavicrpo'1. This finrit is not self pollinating it needs to be cross pollinated.
Yellorv passion fr1it are similar to purple, but are a deep yellow and a little longer, fruiting from mid summcr to fall.
GLANT GRANADILLA(P. queogulois). The granadilla grows on a fou-sided srcm with very large leaves. The
flowers are much largor than the other passion frtrit, 5" fragrant flowers. Thc oblurg golden fruit are ready for picking in
abogt 2 to 3 months. Thc gruradilla also needs cross pollination (2 yean ago I grew a granadilla withod cross pollination
with vcry good results.)
The other five frgit bearing Passiflora arc: blue passion fruit (P. crentlea),rcd passion fuit (P. crccinea), (P. Elimbeth),
Maypop (P. incrnaa),(P. ircense). Reportedly, of thesc five, thc fiuit with the best flsvorarc (P. coccinea),(P.
Elizabeth)and the (P. incense).
Passion frgit are heavy ftleders and need to be watered regularty. Thery should b€ fed errety 4 to 6 weeks with a lownitrogrn ff,l,rtilizlf (GGG on t-t-t). Their growttr slows dowl in winter and does nd need w&r d this time. This is also
thc bcst time to pnrne the vin6, r€move dead and weak wood.

Fourth Fruit Photo Shoot Reminder: Photos must be received by June 30, 2008.
Winning photos will be determined by a vote of the general membership at the next club
meeting after the June 30 deadline

TABLE
tarch 2008
Pineapple Angel pie
Coronel Papaya, bibingka
Johnston
Lohn Valencia oranges
Reddicliffe Fiesta marble cake
Palis
Greek penne chicken salad Hanis
Coconut cake
Musgraves Orange cake
Gonzalez Rice with vegetables
Lee
Tamura
Organic vegetable salad
Doughnuts
Foltraz Deviled eggs
Vegetable dip & chips
Topping
Engelbrecht Coffee, juices
Lori Maranto Orange salad, deviled eggs
Flan dcoconut milk
McAveety Citrus salad
Kennis
Hendrickson Cara cara dhoney & cinnamon Scoft
Star ftuit
Seafood yaki soba
Sawada
Shigemura Pot roast, tomato rosemary mulfins, dessert trays
Peanut butter brownies, citrus coleslaw, honey lime fruit toss, juices
Novak
TASTII{G

Thanks to all members who donated to the Tasting Table. Please put your name on
containers and serving utensils so they can be returned to you. Remember to get your
free Plant Exchange ticket.
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we don't call them aborted seeds like most
everyone elsc do€s.
The next slide showed various lychee seeds and
their strapes. At the bottom we could s€€ one that
was very tiny. It is a qpical Hoc Ip see{ that is
self pollinated. So what we try to do is avoid
outuosstng and get a plant that has a genetically
deforrred seed. Ehcause when you plant the
aborted seeds, they gfow readily but they are weak
and spindly and don't produce or even grow
normally. There are a great variety of results from
these so.called aborted seeds, of self pollinated
seeds. We can grow them from cuttings.
Fortunately, if you decide to propagate a planl
you have several choices of how to grow it and
you'U find that cenain options ane better than
others. For example, why do we graft mangos?
Because the tree from an air layer on a mango
performs poorly. An air layer does not produce a
tap root so the mango is top healy. Same thing
with the lychee. An air layered lyche's roots ane
so brittle, and the tree has no tap root. We can do
what is called air layerinB, and we ane all familiar
with that. If a lychee tree is produced from an air
layer and performs well with a good root strtrcture,
that is a way to do it. [n 40 days you have a Eee
that's big or bigger. If you graft onto a seedling of
unknown quality and put on the desired cultivar,
then on the mahre tre€, you'll get what you
grafted, which we will exPect to be identical to the
parent. But not alorrays! Not always! Think about
thal "not always". Most of the time in cloning,
things stay as they were. But sometimes you get a
degenefirsy, sffiething that is poorer in quality
than what you began with. In the case of lychees, I
takes a tremendous root structure with feeder
roots, since it has no tap root. It sends down roots
at about a 45 degree angle to firmly anchor the
tree, so it does a very god job as an ur layer, as
do longans. But not caritmbolas and numgos. In
the case of mangos and avocados, you plant the
seed and you gfaft on the desired variety in a plant
with a good root stock and tap root. But in the case
of a lychee, we usually go with an air layer. But
there are other problems. If we graft 2 trees and
they are both done on the same duy, you will s€e
how one performs well and one doesn't. "Not
always."

The next slide sbwed a lychee that had been
brought in from Thailand to Miami in the
Homestead area This tree is 2" shorter than when
we planted it 5 years ago. Sometimes on ttreir own
root trees will not perform" so look for a bigger
seed to put that tee on to get bett€r root growth
The next slide showed a hee in Bob's grove taken
about 20 years ago. The tree did not perform well,
it didr't look right, but it is fruiting. A snrdy was
made about the flowers of lychees and they found
that the one seed on the right is female, the one on
the left is male with anthers shedding pollen- They
will set fruit po[inated with theirown pollen. But
if they outcross, they will produce a much larger
seed AII the flowers in betneen show traces of the
others. So Bob doesn't know whether any ofthose
other flowers will make fruit but he does know
they have the mechanisrns to cr€ate frtrit. But
something we don't know about is going oa with
these other flowers. And if you have any other
flowers in the neighborhood shedding pollen, the
female flower will accept it. But if it's a longan
shedding pollen, she doesn't want it, but may
accept it.
The next slide showed flushes of new growth on 3
different plants in Bob's nursery. One is typical
lychee, one is longan with purple leaves, one is a
seedling with pendulous leaves, silver undernealh
and purple on
the top. That is a longee, a combination of a
lychee & a longan. They took a seedling which
was obviously diffferent and grew it up. In China
therp arp things they call longee which ane cnosses
between longans and lychees. Bob thinks this is
the cross that is now called Sweetclifflychee. The
Sweetcliffis roun4 has a pattem on its skin, very
delicious and big, a consistent bearer and a nice
fiuit with a round longan type seed. Btrt the
flushes and flowers were distinctly lychee. We
know that in grafting we can induce adulthood to a
plant whereas the juvenile period of a seedling
lychee is 8 or 9 years. In grafting, you insert an
adult piece of wood, putting it on a juvenile
seedling. But if you insert juvenile wood on a
mafure tree, you'll get a juvenile grourttr for some
time.
The next slide was an Emperor lychee on the right
side. On the left was Sweetcliff. The slide showed
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the leaves wilt and fall off. It takes 2 things for
fertilizer to break do\ rn. It takes water and the
right temperaturc. So if the temperature falls
below 60 or so, the feralizrr is rct going to be
effective and we don't want to go into the winter
stressed and have a fltrsh of growth- [f you have a
tree that's flushing in late October, the best
procedure might be to cut all the flushing off.
Then if the timing is right and the temperanrrcs are
correct, we'll have good flowering. If a lychee is
fltrshing out in October, November, Dwembetr, we
probably won't get any frtrit, but if we remove
those fltnhes back to the hardwoo4 maybe th€
tree will reflowetr

the relative size of he Emperor and he Sweetcliff
and the size of the leaves on the Sweetcliff. In
betrueen is the 88-1, Bob's round longee. It was a
good fruit but it did not bear well so it has been
eliminated.

Bob had several slides of different graft
trchniques and grafr unions and graft
compatibility where in a high wind the grafted tree
may separate at the graft anea. He said it's
important to know what you'rt doing wtren you
graft.
To produce well, a lychee has to have awet period
and a dry period. Our srunmem trsually are wet,
our winters dry, but in Florida this is not always
the case. So what do we do? The rule is that by
October, have your lhilization finished. Clean up
your insect and scale problerns so the tre€ goes
into the winter clean. Keep it irrigate4 don't let

At thd point Bob invited us all to visit his nursery
but please call in advance because sometimes
they're very btrsy.

Go GrggD... giggour \llggds - 9on't 6prag"Thgrn
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